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THE WEATHER -0" $Oregon City Occasional rain, south

erly winds. CLACKAMAS COUNTY 3
CA IDi AOregon and Washington Occasion-

al rain, cooler extreme east portion; CAN BY. OR.
south to southwest winds, high along r - SEPT. 24, 25, 26, 27.
the coast. -

Idaho Showers, cooler in west
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MILLS MAIM TWO MEN Ex-Kir- ig Manuel and Princess Augustina Victoria COMPANY RATES GIRLS VN RACE

Prepared For Their Wedding on September 4. ninni nirrARE NOT FAIR IN dIKM KAIt

ROUGH ANFALLS T DRAGGED IN COMMITTEE BELIEVES .POWER
COMPANY CHARGES TOO MUCH

FOR SERVICE.

RECORDS SHOW PERCENTAGE IS

HOPELESS AS THEY
TAKE LEAD.

ELEVATOR SHAFT JAWS OF DEATH
EXTENSION CHARGES EXCESSIVE ONLY ONE BOY BORN; THIS WEEK

Success of Peace Plans Assured as
Men Die and, Women Maintain ..

. Gain in Birth Rate

PULLED FROM COGS OF NEWWIN-DE-

AFTER SERIOUS INJUR-

IES RECEIVED.

WILLIAM SMITH DROPS TWENTY
FEET TO BOTTOM IS IN

CRITICAL CONDITION
Thinks Assessments Have Been Made

Prohibitive to Development of

Certain Sections Later"
Hearing. Six to One.IN 8Y LOOSE BLOUSETEPPED TOO FAR BEHIND' LOAD

Clothing Catches- - and Mill Employe

Narrowly Misses Fatal Accident
When at Work Wheels Are

Stopped in Time.

Misjudges Distance and Looses His

Balance Lands on Head and
Brain May be Hurt By .

Force of Fall.

Oregon City femininity has left the
masculine element in the shade when
it comes to the city's birth rate. -

During the last week, of the total
birth rate more than 85 per cent have
baen girls. Reports from various
sections of the city have more often
told of .the birth of a girl than of
a boy and the rate seems to be stead-
ily holding its own.

Of seven births recently reported,
only one was a. boy. Girls see the
light of almost every day but the boys
are few and far between. They seem
to be growing scarcer every. day as
the feminine population increases at
the rate of six to one. . . -

Professor F. J. Tooza of the rate
committee appointd by Mayor Linn E.
Jones believes that the charges, made
for extension work by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company are
exhorbitant, that the ratest are

and that the assessments
levied in some cases before the ex-
tension work was done is prohibitive.

The committee has been studying
the question of rates in the cit7 since
its appointment by the mayor Msas.
announced. It has at its disposal! a
number of receipts and other papers
issued by the company-an- d believes
that it has evidence that will show
to the commission of the state that
the company has made better rates
for some of its patrons than it has
for others.

Prohibitive Charges.

William Smith, 30 yers of age, fell
through the elevator shaft at the mills
of the Crown-Columbi- a Paper com-

pany Tuesday afternoon and is lying
at his horns on Thirteenth street in
a critical condition.

For some time after the accident,
he was dazed by the fall. He was car-

rying a load of freight to the second
story when he seemed to walk back
over the edge of the elevator and felU Wherever extension wodk has been

Fiaid Trials In North Dakota. '- l -

Towner, N. D., Sept. 2. Many prom-
inent sportsmen from a distance are
her with their high-clas- s dogs for the
second annual prairie chicken trials
of the All America Field Trial club.
The trials began today. The events
on the program include a derby, an
all aged, a championship and a mem-
bers' all aged stake.

done, Prof. Tooze claims, the com-
pany has made assessments against
the new patrons on the line and, in
many instances, these charges have

Caught by his blouse in the winder
of the plant, Virgil May was dragged
into the machinery, his hip crushed,
and one leg broken Tuesday night
at the Hawley mills.

May was working with the new ma-
chine when his blouse caught in the
wheels and dragged him into the cogs
before he could be freed. . His hip
was badly crushed and his leg broken
by the machinery when h was fin-
ally released after the current had
been cut off and the wheels stopped.

An ambulance was at once sum-
moned and he was rushed to the St.
Vincent hospital for medical atten-
tion. He was 22 years of aga and
unmarried.

May had been doing day work at ths
plant but had been assigned to tho
night run. He was about his regular
duties when the loosa blouse caught
in the machinery as hs was standing
near it. pulled him into the jaws,
crushed his hip and broke the bones
of his leg.

Though he was badly injured by
the accident, it was not thought that
they were serious or that h3 was iiany critical condition because of them.
He was at once taken to the hospital
where he was examined by the phv!;i-cian- s

in attendance. He has been a a
employe of the mill for some time.

been so high as to be unreasonable.

the distance to the floor below. He
struck on his head and Tuesday night
there seemed to be danger from con-
cussion of the brain.

No Bones Broken.
The fall itself was not a serious one

and no bones were broken. The
blow on the head was responsible for
the condition Tuesday night. He has
mada the trip many times before and

He also things that the other rates
of the company are above the point
where the concern would bs able to
furnish the patrons with efficient ser

. - or
vice and, at. the same time, make a
reasonable profit on the venture.

The matter will be submitted to
the railroad commission of the state.
Statements that the chairman of the
committee has made were given to the
commission verbal'x Tuesday but they
will be again submitted within the

none of those who were in the build-
ing at the time could acount for the
accident unless he had forgotten his
position on the elevator and had stepp-
ed back too far behind the load.

The fall was a distance of 15 or 20
feet to the bottom of the e'evator
shaft where he struck on his head.

Physicians who were summoned at
once believe that he will recover al-
though they conisder ' that his condi-
tion is serious.

next few days, in written form.
A large number of receipts and

contracts were turned over by the
committee ti the state officials for
study. The commission has deter-
mined upon, a far reaching investi (

Ex-Kin- g Manuel of Portugal is one ot the world interesting youug Uguivs. not tor anytning wonderful that be
has ever done, for he hasn't, but because he is a deposed European king. As the official date for the former ruler's
marriage approached, Sept. 4, royalty prepared to attend the ceremony. Princess Augustina Victoria, the bride elect.
Is the daughter of Prince William, head of the older branch of the Hohenzollerns. It was expected thnt Kaiser

the royal family of Germany would attend. It was planned to have a civil ceremony on the day preceding
at tht palace of Prince William. The officialwedding occurs at the church. --One of Manu"er'spresents to the princ-

ess is1 on old eTtfBfaTd ring 'worn by Catherine of Aragon, wife of King Henry VIII. of England. Manuel inherited
it through a great aunt.

EXPERTS TO STUDY
gation ana nas gathered data upon
the valuation and al lother feturas
deling with the property,, and assets

STATE'S RESOURCES of a large corporation.
F. J. Tooze and Livy Stipp, repre

NEW TEACHERS ARE

SELECTED BY BOARD
sented Oregon City at the hearing in
Portland 'rues-day-

GRADING STARTSOregon Agriculture College. Cor- - PALS MAY VET

TRY TO HELP
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

vallis. Ore., Sept. 2. The mineral
of eastern Oregon are being

made the subject of special investiga-
tions by Professor Parks, director of

TERMINALStae Oregon Bureau of Mines, and his
assistants. Professor Swartlay, of the OE CANDIDATES FILED

The beard of directors of the Ore-
gon City school district appointed Miss
Thsnie Draper as primary teacher to
succeed Miss Anna T. Smith and Miss
Grace King to succeed Miss Qusene
Adams'.

Both Miss Smith and Miss "Adams
SHERIFF ANSWERS HURRY CALL

TO BARLOW FOR MAN WHO.
GAVE SAWS.

While County Judge H. S. Andersonhave tendered their resignations to

Oregon Agricultural col'egs and Pro-
fessor Collier of the state university.

It was made tha duty of the bureau
to investigate the mineral and geo-
logical resources of the state and to
encourage larger production and use.
In pursuance of this policy a commis-
sion of seven men, five practical min-
ing men of the state and Presidents

It Will Rain
Tomorrow

So says the weather man and he
generally knows. So be prepared.

GET UNDER

WORK IS BEGUN ON FREIGHT
YARDS OF CLACKAMAS

SOUTHERN
LINE

and County Commissioner J. W. Smith
did not spend as much of their own

the board and will accept positions
elsewhere. The new teachers are also
experienced in their line of work and money at the recent recall election
have spent a number of years in the in Clackamas county as their oppo-

nents, their friends Contributed sev-
eral hundred dollars, according to the

LOSES QUARRY IN HIS CHASEprofession.
The board has on file recommenda

official reports on file in the officeTHOUSAND OF CORDS AWAIT ROAD

A Yesbut
Or Tryitman?

Which are ycu? Mr. National
Manufacturer.

' Yes But" never gets any-whsr-

"TRY IT" wins nine times out
of ten because he goes at it with
energy and enthusiasm plus.

Mr. Manufacturer of National
products '.he "TRY IT"men are
getting the business these days.

Want to know their names?
Look at the advertising in this

newspaper.
Their namas are here. They are

hard at i; putting their products
before the eyes of consumers who
want to buy.

The local dealers are backing up
their goods. They like "TRY IT
Men" and have no use for "Yes
Butters."

Put your product direcly before
the con3unisr "hroug'i advertising
in the daily newspapers. Get the
cooperation of the dea'.ars.

The Bureau of Advertising of
the American Newspaper Publish-
ers association, World Building,
New York will be glad to answer
any questions about cooperative
newspaper campaigns.

tions for both of them that are of the
best and indicate the work that they of the county clerk.

Perrine's. Friends. Manage to (Makehave done in similar positions in oth-
er schools.

Kerr end Campbell, was appointed by
Governor West.

College Man Director
Professor Parks, head of tha School

of Mlines. Oregon Agricultural college
was made director. After a prelim-
inary survey of southern Oregon he
went to Baker county, whera he began
a personal inspection of the mineral
resources. He expects to examine all
the mineral substances of that sec-
tion of the state, that may prove of

one of our umbrellas and you will
keep dry.

You will find a good selection
from which to choose from, a good
strong one at $1.00 to the beautiful
silk covered, gold handled kind.

A good umbrella makes a mighty

Getaway Before Officers Reach
Point Had Visited Town

and Saloons. .

The executive committee of the Cit-
izens' Independent party subscribed
$213.25, of which amount the Oregon
City Courier was paid $188.25, Rev.
Henry Spiess, of Clackamas, $3, and
the remainder went for incidentals and
postage.

H. W. Hageman. who was interested

Wocd is Stacked Along Rou':e to be

Shipped Into Markets of City
and Portland Gravel

Bed.

FIREMEN PLAN BIG

nice birthday gift, too.

i" AT HALL
That Richard Troy, alias

Kid" who is believed to have
saws to Virgil Perrine, robber of

Don't put off buying another day.
Today is the time to prepare for a

in the recall of former county Judge
Beotie and Commissioner
Blair, contributed $20. The followingthe Milwaukie bank, may not have rainy day. -Grading of the terminal yards of the

Clackamas Southern railroad, in the expenses were sworn to by the candi

value to the arts and industries of Ore-
gon.

Study Road Matsrial
Building ston?, cemenf, clay for til-

ing, brick and pottery, and road build-ins- r

material for all classrs o roid
surfacas, will receive aten'ion. He

abandoned his plan to aid the young
prisoner to escape from the county UMBRELLAS FOR AS LOW AS $1
jail, was indicated Tuesday evening

dates themselves: R. B. Beatie, $60.40;
N. Blair, $35.35; H. S. Anderson, $2b";
J. W. Smith, $5.when Sheriff E. T. Mass received word

from Sheriff Esche of Marion county.
that Troy's partner, John Homer,

Preparations for the annual Hallow-
e'en ba'l of the Greenpoint Hose com-
pany No. 5 are going on at a lively
rate and the committees that have
been appointed are hard at work on
the program for the celebration.

Following are the committees that
have the various features of the en-

tertainment in hand: arrangements.
Ben Baxter, John T. Gleason, A. N.

alias "John Calgin" .had boarded

BURMEISTER
&

ANDRESEN
Oregon City Jewelers

northbound train at Woodburn to ride
to Barlow, where it was bslieved he

Mrs. Earl C. Latourette has gone to
Fossil, Ora., to be present at the wed-
ding of her sister, Miss Susan Steiw-er- .

to Lester Reinhart. The ceremony
will take place next Tuesday. Mr.
Latourette will leave Wednesday for
Fossil.

block bounded by Main, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets and the river,
was commenced this week, and will
be completed by the time "freight ser-

vice over the line to Beaver Creek is
inaugurated.

Permission has also bean obtained
by the road from Major Mclndoe, of

the U. S. Engineering department, to
dredge gravel from the river opposite
the terminal property, and two power-

ful donkey engines are now operat-
ing scoop dridges hauling the mater

was going to meet his partner.
- Sheriff Mass and Deputy Sheriff

Miles a tonce went to Barlow, and
there found that Troy and Homer had

is now working in Wallo'i c(vmv.
with a view to determine the extent
and nnnlitv of the nrb1' Td 'img
resources of that part of the state.

When he has finished there he will
go to The Dalles-- . Hood River an,i o'h-e- r

Columbia river points, and then be-
gin an exhaustive research amon"? the
useful construction minerals of the
Willamette valley.

The mineral deposits pf frint coun-
ty, are under investieaion bv Pro-
fessors "Swartley and Coll'er the for-
mer studying metals, and the latter
the John Day valley coal measures.

both been in town, but were unabls
floor, George Richards, Roy Bernier,
Carl Simmons, A. J. Haas, T. .1. Myers,
Henry Brandt, Paul Wyman, Ben Bax-
ter; reception, A. N. Sinnott. James

4 ,J . I .. . . TTTilll fr I
- You're Doing It Now !

ial to the yards.
Gravel Will Be Used.

to apprehend'them.
Pals Meet.

Inquiry showed that Troy had met
Homer when he left the northbound
train, and that the two had visited
both Barlow saloons, and had thsn
gone to a grocery store, where they
bought crackers and cheese, and stole
a cake of soap.

The men were reported to have then
left town, still going north. Sheriff
Mlass made a rigid search of the sur

rtAiAUlES, UUUI, VV tillitilt X.UUOp, U.
Schuld; cloak room, Paul Earnest, andFr'j Hopp.

The fall will be given on Saturday
evening Nov. 1, by the- - company and
will be bigger than anythins it has
planned in several years.

The gravel will be used to ballast
the roati, and will be applied while
freight service is being handled, so

that it will be well tamped down be-

fore the line begins hauling p'assen-0-pr- s
Frpie-h- t tariffs for the "hnmfl

iiiiii

NEGRO BRINGS SUIT FOREWOMAN'S DEATH
-

road" have been accepted by the state
rounding country, but lost track of
his quarry.

Perrine entered a plea of guilty in
the circuit court Tuesday morning and;t his bishop

i JAfter inspecting the ground where
the accident happened on the South-
ern Pacific at Goodin, near Oswego,
Monday night, the coroner's jury
Tuesday found that Mrs. John Kelley

railroad commission, and are now be-

ing checked over by officials of tha
company. ,

As soon as they are found to be
correct they will be published, and the
line will then commence hauling cord-woo-

many thousand feet of which
are now stacked along the right-of-wa- y

awaiting shipment.-
Much of this wood will be used for

fuel in Oregon City next winter, and
the balance of it will be shipped to

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 2. Hearing of
the suit for $10,000 damages by an
unfrocked negro preacher against had met. n,er de.?tn "rough the negh

gence of the railroad company.

the sentence of the court will be pass--

ed upon him Wednesday.
Charles Wright, - charged with as-

sault with intent to kill, will also en-
ter his plea Wednesday. M. J. Brown,
indicted for ths alleged circulation of
an annonymous political publication
entered his plea of not guilty when
he was arraigned.

Charles Harned, John Bush, Gus
Rodenberg, Willian Heinz, Carl Ber-gre-

Jacob Rueck, and J. W. Smith,
the latter a county commissioner,
were arraigned on the charge of sell-
ing liquor on Sunday and were given
until September 9 to plead. William

Bishop Thirkield, the noted Methodist
divine, is tn he held hprp tnmirmiu

Portland for sale there.
M 1 i Mi- linn i

All Your Neighbors Are Too

Reading This Advertisement

MR. BUSINESSMAN:

Supposing your advertisement
was in this space? Don't you
think you would get results?

This Space is for Sale !

Watch and See Who Gets It

The verdict recites the facts in tha
case and holds that the death of Mrs.
Kelley, the injuries of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Bartell, Mrs. Robinson and oth-
ers were due- - to the carelessness of
the company. A car of slab wood slipp-
ed into a crowd of Portland picnicers
while they were waiting for the train
at the station, killed one, and injured
several others.

There is considerable popular feel-
ing against the negro and the author-
ities are watching developments close-
ly. Bishop Thirkield dismissed the
preacher after an investigation of
charges that had been made against
him.

Charles B. Hanford, the famous
Shakespearian actor, will lecture onOREGON CITY MAN IS

E. Mumpower, , charged with assault
with intent to kill, will plead on Sep-
tember 5.AT

the Captain Scott south po'.e expedi-
tion motion pictures at the Heilig
theater, Portland, for nine nights

Friday, September 5 .and eight
afternoons beginning September 6.

Popular prices will prevail.
BEAVERS DONT SHOW.MeatNew At Oakland Los Angeles 11, OakDenver

Market
jack R. Caufield, eldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. David Caufield, of Oregon land 4.
At Venice Venice 5, San Francisco,Liliuokalani Is 75.City, was married last Saturday at

3.
-

.

Reno, Nev., to Miss Ella McAddam,
of Mkndan, North Dakota.

; No Portland-OaHTan- d game, Beavers

Cedar Point, O., Sept. 2. The local
hotels are crowded to their full ca-
pacity with members of the medical
profession from all parts of Ohio, who
have gathered here for the annual
convention of-th- e Ohio State Medical
Association which opened here today
for a three-day- s' session. Dr. Charles
F. Erdman of New York and Dr. Chas.
F. Hoover of Cleveland are scheduled
to deliver the principal addresses and
scores of other members of the pro-
fession will read papers on various

failed to arrive.
Coast League Standing. 'Mr. Caufield is in the employ of the

Crown-Columb- Paper company at
Floriston. Cal.. and was formerly in

W. Lv Per.

7th and Railroad Ave.
We handle first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats.

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-
ERY 10c PURCHASE.
Highest market prices for stock

.. and poultry
Phone Pacific 410 Home 4133.

engineering work in North Dakota

Honolulu. Sept. 2. Former Queen
Liliuokalani reached the age of seven-

ty-five years today. As has been her
custom for many years, the former
Queen held a formal reception which
was attended by American and Hawai-
ian officials and several thousand na-
tive Hawaiians irrespective "of rank or
position.

Portland 81 61 .570
Venice ,78 76 .507
Sacramento 71 72 .497
San Francisco . . ...... ..74 79 .484

where he met his bride. He was once
a city treasurer of Oregon City and
was in the office of the Willamettemedical, surgieal and hyelenic sub Los Angelea , . . .........73 78 .483d
Pulp.& Paper company. Oakland . .71 82 .464jects of interest to the profession.
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